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Job Printing - ()Tice.
- .

The subscriber has procured the necessary type.
'presses. dm.and hastattnehed-a complete Job Print-
ing Office to his . Est eblisement, where all kinds of
Cards. Pamphlets, Handbills,Checks,Bills ofLetting.
ase, will be printed at the very lowest rates, ind at

theshortest notice. Being determined to secomren-
,-*ste the public at the very lowest rates, at home, be
witplictfulty solicits thepatronage &thepublic.

B. BA :YHAN.

Vireilt &Ornaments) Trees, Shrubtscry,

. Parana is 'want of Fruit and 4*sacotintal Trees
' and Shrubbery ofthe choices/ kinds, can be eupplird
at afenrday's notice, by leaving their:orders at this
office, where a catalogue can be examined. The
priees of Pear, Plum and Cherry Trees. have been
reduced onehalf since last year.

• It is desirable that orders for apring planting should
. .tai handed innearlyas possible. •

lioxs Liaous los Eicapirtam Covsrt.--
In coreplianee with the request which we pub-

lished tale's Saturday's paper, We have received
the signatures of more ttian- one hundred perilous
to be attached to theleall for a meeting to be con-
vened for the purpose of organizingsuch a society.
As this number is'not '• tithe of what we'ez-
pect to receive, we therefore' delay publishing the
call until nest week, So as to give all-who feel a

desireto connect themselves with this great work
ao opportuntty of doing so.

The first Home Leaiue for the protection of
American Industry Was `organized in the city of
NewiYork last October. The oljcit and elm of

this association isto create a national feeling in

telatien to a Tariff', and to establish' a permanent
wystel of protection, thereby preventing all those

finatiations to which we,are subjected—to gather
all the infprinstion that can be obtained,, statistical.
end cittierwiev, from every part of the Union—and,
ifamiasitsry, to form their own tickets for public
officers with a view'of establishing the principlN,
of the association. For the better to accomplish

-.these of it is strongirxecommendedspiepie at large, the, urgent necessity of forming
:branches .in every state, corinty; and township,
throirghmtt the United tstes, for the purpose of
eiroperatinkwith each other, and of thereby err!.

bling. this countryto move in the cause with that
concert of action rind aCeumuletion of facts, which
are;of such vital impo4ince to its success. Here..
Leagues have been already established in almost
every section of the Union; anti the inhabitants
of this region hold an interest in the question co-
eval with that of any other portion of the State.
The Schuylkill Coal and Iron region is destined

. become not only a great mining, but also a

manpfacturing district, and its citizens should -not

falter in their endeavors to foster and protect this
_ growth. Should Congress,th, reducing the Tel
-riff, depriveus of this protection; energy and en-
terprise is stance arrested,. and every rational
mind can at once 'perceiveirne evil effects which
will result to all in consequence.

We should like to see then the citizens of this
region all:enrolled-as members and co-workers in
this nudertaltingLwe would like to see them
come together'„and without reference to party,

- elan.rank oristatton, lend their influence to ac-
complish this.great measure.

.

-Ak : Ova Bouociag.—We cannot help noticing the
-ectudttion ofour Borongh at the present period,

''end 'we have commenced this article with a desire
to 'excite our citizens into something !Ike reform

, ~. in this matter. The following summer will bring
'us e great rush of strangers from the city end
other places, end it is all important that ourtown
should present a rather more neat appearance than
it does at present. (We want all our streets' well
regulated and curbed, and our side walks paved in

.: i'uniform manner, and would therefore suggest

11to the Council the propri ty ofextending the or-

tslinance for the regulatio! of Mabantango three!,
' loatherpone ofour Boron' h at asearly IL period as

potted's.; so as to give fear citizens lime to make
.

the necessary. preparations for pairing and curb-
ing. The planting of. different ornamental trees

,- befii!e 'our doors -would add greatly to the appear-
. - *nee of the place, and as natural Lindenis, and

othersof the finest kind, can be found in great
abundance in our neighborhood, every one . who

- feels an interest in the reputation of the Borough,
. . ought to bestir himself in cleft a laudable under-

taking. Would it not-be advisable alio. to form
a r oust sosociation, for the purpose of decorating

• our few public places with trees? Now is the
proper season fur transplanting, and busy as we
are. we are 'willing to do our share towards it.—
We will also undertake to procure trees for the,
ride-walks from the city, and furnish them to all

---; who wish them at first cost.

Col. George Shoemaker.

nomemoryof this gentleman,whose death we
havit been called upbn to notice this vi.eek,
serres, at our hands, a tributeof respect, such as
very few can claim. Col. Shoemaker was born
within the precincts of the present county long
before it was separatedfixim Berks. In the year
1810 he moved into the present Coal district, and

to his untiring energy and perseverance is to be
attributed mainly the birth of the great trade
which has so increased here. In the year 1812,
be mined a quantity ofCoal from ashaft sunk on
the tract now knOwn as the Centreville Mines,
and tootling it in nine wagons, at a great ex?pense,
proceeded with' itto Philadelphia,'for the purpose
of endeavoring to introdUce it into no lice. Eve-
ry one, has heard of the feeling with which this
attempt-was received by the citizens of Philadel-
phia.: After many endeavors, to use it by those
who amid sit far overcome theirprejudices, (all
of :which provedfruitless, on account of the want
of experience. in its ignition, as •well as theneees-

. sary apparatus,) the idea of using such clones for
fuel was scouted at, and the advocate of such a
project was looked upon,as a downright imposter.
Nothing daunted, hcOever, the Colonel contin-
ued his exertions, and finally succeeded in giving
away the balance, after having disposed of two
loads, which scarcely"covered thecost of transpor-
tation. This being' the firit coal .that had ever
been taken to the city with a viewofIntroducing
it aean article of traffic, Col. Shoemaker may tru.
ly be 8111 to have laid the foundation of that trade
which has since become so great a source of
wealth to the State.
. -.As a kind-And charitable disposition, his wts

proverbial ; 'he was generous even'to a fait't---and
was belayed by all who knew him, in therelative
situation of connection or friend. It was indeed
gratifyipg to see the great outpouring of thecom-
munity to pay theList 'Sad du lee to .one, whose
interests and feeling's had for, so long a time, been
ideutifiel with'the grEwth‘and prosperity of the
Coal Region. His, life has been a checquered
one few persons have eiperienced as many mu;
%adonis of fortuneas t‘ol. shoemaker,pet through
out altthe reverses and changes, of both businessand: health, he was always known and heartily
esteemed es a good citizen, and as the firstpio-
neer of the 44,„ffiraeile Coal Trade. .

A 'CUANCR Soft INPEST3LENTS. --By reference
to our advertising columnr, it will be -observed
!tilt some of +s mast !skiable property in thisregion is offerred for saleby the Sheriff—Uspittl.
Ists will and investments in our, col &mks much
tnofe, ormithttive than investments in, some other441 have be.en for,the fast fiw year.!

ME MO

. ' The,Btraokllip!, mak r

Our familzar sprite Was lime, fating!mtuail
usualamong that* ones oifthalrizeinututiaticed
and unknown." What a itloriotis,tbOrilitklittle
rascal.haa 4it ; iiiiii.o -fot. eateMdiand after
'OIV eye* 111.1-become imaewhatifatif le

:the daaPiirig brilliancy of the scene; wefound the
yOung 'dog Snuglynestled limit/ the leaves of,a
geraniumand miktioneuebanquet, which rested

on the bosian bf one of the, creatures eye.
ever dwelt iipon—wefolio 'sedlieralph-like form

' through the mazes of the Spirited dance-caught
the rich sparkling of her fineffiuk eyethein-
spiration o:that•soul.full countenance, and turn-

ed eside from the vision almost unfit for further
criticism.„ But hold ! whO wines here! our of-
fice spirit hadchanged his position, and now lies,
securely n stied amid the auburn curls of the
handsom ' 'blonde' we ictewrevereet eyes4 on-
there is lif , and 'soul, and Music, inhervery look.
and with tat grace and enjoyment she seemsto

.dance, her .ight Young spirit fairly revels in
the excitement; she is a glorious creature Vcsith,
and if we Were; free—what might we not 'do 1

We had scarcely timeto notice the sunny smile,

rich lip, and full hright eye of the being just men-

tioned, whka-upon lookinground for our nap, we

found t* fickle as ever, he had again changed
his quay s"; this time he cost tut much trouble,
but after clearchirrg carefffily through the room,

wediscovred his lciidshipcompletly hidden by
thebright leave:sof a bonquet carried,in the hand
of a beauty different from, all;'"in her air

There wait a something which bespoke command,
Aa one Ito was a lady in the land. 7YoungI she was, and , beautiful, and in her

stately' step of pride and .Juno-like air there
-was a something, •one could nut help admiring,
yet --1 , Ha ! the mad! he is off again !

where, is 4 now 1 I have himI—How lovely !

he' must certainly 'remain herr,. there is a sort of
ineipressible sweetnestiathat countenance which
lendsit a charm none other poisessec; there is in-
tellect too—noilang Calk-eh/Ilb* and heartless,
but that spiritual and intellectual-quality blended,
which belongs to: the- amiable and gentle—the
half parted lip•—the bright and laughing eye, as
she whirls through the giddy labyrinths of the
dance, tell of enthusiasm also ; she riials.her fair
sister in both beauty and expression. How now!
what, fioWn again./ Yet so it was; never con-
stant, always changing, hei flew from form to

form=now reclining amid' the raven curls of
Came bright young being, just budding forth into

delicious womanhood—then resting his weary
wings' in the tresses ofsomemore mature beauty,
whose lord looked on with unfeigned pride and
gratification, until I..every humble altar passed,"
he found his destined shrine in the loveliness of
a face and form that tame could hope to rival ;

deserpticinhere, is useless—would be unavailing:
suffice iti, to say, that among many who were
younger end gayer, she shone out a ;'bright par-
neuter star," to whichall others were as sattellites.
We were satisfied with the imp's choice, for we
had rio room left us to cavil, but had we, 'we
would have wished her a trifle less .haughty—-
even that, however, might have becen a detrac-
tion, so we withdrew' the wish. A happy man
her husband must be-!

How discordant that sounds—"Take partners
for the 'last lCotillon"—that Over we returned
home, delighted with the enjoyment. Our *Ariel,'
whona.,we carried, in our pocket, was chuckling
and laughing heartily at many queer little inci-
dents, dia., which none but he could have observ-
ed, and icihich we do not remember sufficiently to
give to eurireaders.

We
'ashington% Birth Day. '

lave seldom witnessed a more auspicious
day for 'he usual celebrations, than that which
greeted our eyes last Tuesday. The military
were in the qui eive early, and their parade dur-
ing the day, mule quite an imposing show. The
spirit-stirring fife, and rolling drum of thalnfan-
try—thi martill haste of the Cavalry, and the fine
bandof leagars—sll conspired to create in the
heart an enthusiasm, which carried us tfalYby
one of those myster.ous chains of association, to
the day of '76. We thought o'the great and
good Fither of his Country—of the many diffi-
culties, dangers, and hardships, .he had shared in

1common with our glorious old ancestors; and
comparing the struggles and toils of those vete-
rans with the pride and pomp of the mimic war
show miound,us —we turned from the contempla-
tion with those feelings of reverence and grati-
tude,which such thoughts never fail in creating;

Capt Wynkoop's fine Troop, fully sustained
their long earned reputation for appearance and
discipline ; "those new swords, Captain !" "hel-
mnever didilselfsuslain upon a soldier's Ilugh."
We nelrersaw tho Infantry look better—Captain

Tear!more
to feel proud of his Company, for

a mere vealy drilled corps we have rarely seen.
As to ihe leasers, we have always said that a
finer looking body of men can be found no tvherN
we admired their whole appearance, and too
much credit canrot be awarded to their comman-
der, Capt. Dorflinger, for' their soldierlike preci-
sion ofImovemen!.

Ta Exc lax x a.—We learn from our Wash-
ington papers, that out of the several Exchequer
Plans already submitted to Congress, that of Mr.
TallmaSge—generally known as the 'Senate Bill'
—has been preferred. The principal features in
thisbill are, the powerit grants to theExchequer
to sell 'bills of exchange, on -the evidence of de-
posites at other points to meet thent. It is less
restricted in the amount of its circulation. It ex--

tends the amount of deposites to fifteen millions,
andprOvides for the appointment of three Com-
missioners. • The committee reporting the above
bill obj6ciai to that of Mr Cuttings, because that
feature in it which permitted the Exchequer to
purchase bills of exchange, would exposethe Go-
vernmSntto great loss and hazard—that it might
be uses for political purposes, and that it would
lead eventually to fictitious dealings in exchange
without any, real basis.

It islrumored that_ the Western member* will
opposethis bill, on account of their attach-
ment to a National Bank. The East and North,
however, will act, it is supposed, on a safer and
more economical principle, and vote for the Ex-
chequer inpreference to nothing.

"
•

--___NoADIA rot Tilt PDTTSVILLI AND READINGRAlLitaw--We understand that this Company
has cntractedrvith the Lciwell Lock and CanalOimpluty, to tuitish them forthnith with fromsix to eight hundred bans for the transportation
of Coal; a late proportion of these are to be
eight t 7 trucks. ..

.~

•We regret that the Company could not make

wouldllit con nient to have the above cars manufactured
in this county. Theexperience ofour machinists

nable them to buildamore convenient ar-
ticlefo the trade than any others. The Comp,
4 a. , owled*ed that their propOsals were lower
than any other, but unfortunately- their purses
were not long enough .to give the desired credit,

Tin ERJECTION of Ma. 01141I1FOlin.r-Me
learn that-the nomination'of Mr. Bradford, to theJudgeihipif the B. 8.Court of thithdistrict, was
rejected in the &nate by a majority of Bye. We
areinclined to believe this was not aparty vote, as
some llemocrats witted for him and some Locosagainst him. - It iswelTknownthat Mr. Bradford
was Chairman Oa public meeting. held in Phila.delpbia; called for the purpose ofestablishinganAdoini dragon Party, and that this principle is
direr!s Tinted to:mpritiments heretofore tittered
by the Prefident. Ifthese were the grotrid Iupon
which hewas Iteetet wasproper aria tight..

41)M1**L10413101*:41461.(41100t
eatiormißill,irhism;',4:
his .relniikti. vaiti dila.65-- hail
for the Melones Dillolisstainision* • tiendemert
front 11,iladelphieCeont4.-(ChOfklivaia)- be.

cause, isthat gentleman, Otwemit be came from
an improvement districtMid hiseonstitneritsWould
sintain hint, and When isk.ed by ifr-Witehe ca tty
he did:tint votefor it; he-replied; that if he did

.

hey -replied,
that powder itagezute demo'there wouldbh.try

hire up."—Tbis Aare Drowo has since de.
vac( ); but in the'Keystoneweobserve two letters.
one .from etr. Wright reiterating the statement,

and anotherfrom Mei, Headley, who asserts that
similar huttmege was .nstiti towards him by the
gentkonin in question.
; to addition to this wit-mostlves knOw that this
bill was concocted for the purpose of paying the
contractors on the , public works; and thereby se a
core the re.eleetion of David ft. Potter—and we

further know that thegovernor hictuielfperstfnuifilli
plieited several members to rote for the bill after
he bad vetoed it.

A guava Occurinstra.—Our NVashignton 'pa-
pers gives the following eversion of a strange in- ,
cident which is creating some excitement at that
place. During the Custom Hense investigation,',,
Mr. Poindexter wrote a letter to Mr. Clay, reflect...!
ing in some degreeArpori Mr. Tyler, should, he
veto the Bank Bill. This letter was for some rea-
son returned to Mr. Poindexter, probably •at his
request, and along will}* some Aber documents,
was abstracted.from theCommittee-room,at the
Capitol, and enclosed" in a blank envelope to
President Tyler, who immediately, after perusing
it, returned it to Mr. Clay.

-The President has since ordered an investiga-
tion into a chargebrought by Mr.,. against Mr.
Curtisfor the lttrove abstraction. Mr. Curtis, how-
ever, positively denies any knowledge of thetrans.
action.

, .CONDEMNATIO3.-The reckless course of the
legislature during the present session, has called
forth petitions, numerously signed, from various
parts of the State, requesting them to adjourn
forthwith. One petition alone from Philadelphia
was signed by about fifteen thousand persona.
,Several wither spicy ones are now in circulation
in this region, signed by men of all panieri, and
we do not hesitate in saying, that were they couch-
ed in more respectful langitage, nearly away mini
in the county would sign them. -All igree in
saying that for some years past our troubles base
'ceased with the adjournment of the legislature,
only to commence withthe following opening.

A saw 111T/CLE 0/ s'aassponTaTtort.—Up•
warda of twenty Cara aden with Ice. left Ibis
place fur Phihnielphial yesterday. Our; (needs
abroad seem to have an impretWion that We have
stowed away a large ghantity of this article for
transportation—for their information, we would
state that our lat dlords,have stocked their houses
with an extra supply this season, in anticipation of
an unusual rush of visitors to this region during
the ensuing summer.

NEW LITEILAUT AssocurtoE.—We are pleas.
ed to notice the eatablislament of an institution in
this place, bearing the name of the o Mechanics
Literary Association." They already number up-
wards of one hundred and twenty members, who
meet together weekly fOr their mutual benefit and
instruction. In addition to the regular discus-
sions which this society engage in, it has a bane.
ficias tendency; and in it ab i jeclis,not only instructs,
but protects its members. '

The Navy Commis4oners have advertised for
3000 tons of American Bituminous Coal for the
use of the National Steamers; Why not use
Anthracite—it is acknOwledged to -be far !superior
to Bituminous for generating steam--is,a much
cleaner article, and does not take up mech more
than one half therooMr—and besides it is not lia-
ble to spontaneous eoinustion.

Rnonz ISLASD -A,Free Suffrage Cohvention
recently assembled in ,this State, and formed •

Constitution. This movement was followed up
by a Constitutional thniVention, which,by • vote
of 51 to 11, have refused to recognize the Free
Suffrage Constitution. The consequence is that
each party have formed tickets for stale officers,
and an attempt wall probably be made to organize
two seperategoveruminsts in the State•

RiIiCCTION of TOLT.—Petitions are in circu-
lation through ourregion, requesting the Naviga-
tion C impany to redu! their Toll to 50 cents, for
the purpose of enabling those operators who cane
not avail themselves of the Railroad, to compete
with those who can.

Meyers! communications have again been crowd-
ed out. In two or three weeks our columns will
be relieved from a Inge press of advertisements,
when the usual variet3 will be given.

Ynumtv Ocans_--IWe have received a speci-
men ofWhalt is called Yellow Stone (Mire," ta-
ken from Col. Mille?* Iron Vein near Reading.
Should any of one Painters wish to try the °Mete
they, can have it by gaffing at this office.

Lemsorearm.,--Bo" sprained Mims' great
toe on the night of the Grand Ball, and we are
pained to say, awuke with- a bead•ache next
morning. 1 -

• •

Ezre•RGE.—Weleant that drafts OD N. York,
at ten days eight,' were sold at BL,Louis on the
Bth inst., at twenty pSr cent.

Gas. JACICSOS Puterscvote...-When
Gen. Jackson was a'itfandidate fur the Prs.sidency
in 1822.he was addressed for the purpose of as-
certaining his views;on the subject of protecting
American industry.; From his reply we quote
the following strong and patriotic language:

rt What is the real situation of thepresent times:
what is the real aiteation of the agricultaristl
Where has the AnaeriCan farmer e market for his
surplus products? - vljx.ept for Cotton, he has
neither a foreign orli.tute market. It is time we
should become a lithe' more Americanized, end
instead of feetiinipmtpers and laborent in Eng-
land. feed ourown; or clue in a short time, by
continuing our present policy, we shinerender-
ed paupers ourselveltPi •

After Gen. Jackson was elected President, he
permitted himself tobe controted by Calthoun.Benton, & Co. and wielded his powerful Pi Au-
ence to crush the very 4stem he aided in building
up—and unless we 'nulls b'oco-rne a hide more
Americantzed." and 6-establish. the pinteenve
system, his,predictienthat n weshall be tendered
paupers ourselves," twill soon be verified.

Ma. theeEwa /Ms declined aninvitation to a
public dinner proffered: him by a party of literary
gentmert in Philadelphia. Re desires:time to
sec the Arnericansin every-day life, rather than at
routs and public feativas. -

,[A,very sensible Mr, that Dickens iu. Re is
one ofyoar.every44o"kind of folks—and don't
seem to'relish jato.ups.l',..

,The following teximeted horns letter to a
gentleman of this place. from s friend in Green.ville,•Mereer Co. Pa, Our readers will perceive

ithat the feeling agan,a the project of taxing Coal
is universal throughotit the state: ,

I 'TheCoal and Frei ,Convention of ', the 22d
t oo. will so completely use up all idea Of taxing
Coal, that I think there will nothing !wirer; he
head of such abeggaly project toraise ;

.'~ ~.
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Ica.—lt is said that th
laid up an immense stock
and will he enabled to su
upon then. How is it,

Pottsville folks •have
f this summer luxury,
.ply all who may call
r. Bannon

Reading: Gazelle.
We have thus fir, only

with that article. We b
onceof it here, and shoul.
our landlords will, no don

ocked our own cellars
ye however an abund.
you call injulep time,
t, supply you. ,

AMERT .CAN I3IIIIIITIIT. The following -is an
extract from the able a
Massachlisetts,recently de
Representatives, in reply
fated argument, generally
offree trade, that a Tariff'the manufacturer and a ,

h ofMr. Hudson, of
tvered in theltouse of:
the stale and oft re-

used by the advocates
duties is a bounty toi

I upon the people :

“But we have been told .3, the gentleman from
South Carolina that the p es in this snit, were
the manufacturers against
the manufacturers buta p
people, and the whole peo

he people! Whoare
tof the people 'T The
,le,, have an interest in

the success. of the manu urea. The commer
cial inteiest is intimate(
manufacturing. To. say

connected with the
othing of the imports

of theraw materials, thees
articles make an importan I

porta of manufactured
itemin our commerce,

being one-twenty of the whole amount. There'
were,. during the past year exported from the U.I
rated States'snanufactures to the amount of $12,-
866,000L—an amount larger than the two great.
staples, tobacco and rice. , hlanufactures not on-
ly give employment to owl foreign commerce, but
they foster-our coasting t ..e by giving employ-,
meat to a large number of oar vessels. There is
no natural hostility betw commerce and man-
sfacturei; but, on the co Vary, they have one
sad the same interest. hat policy which en-
courages enterprise, which
es and! increases the mallcreases our commercial pr.

In like manner agricult.
in discriminating duties. ,
far granted that all protec

developer the mom-
. of the country, in-

.sperity.
. re has a direct interest
It seems to be taken

'on is given to =Mu-
factures, and none to agril ►fate. But it is no
so. Many. of the produc
joying; a protection great

of the soil arenow mi-

-1 by far than most of
the manufactured articles. Potatoes, oats, wheat

lard, hams, beef, but-
. , aca, are now enjoy
lion. The potatoes of,
.10 amount of ten cent*
duty, and how long)

State be found in Bos-
imore i Immediately
.y the potatoes of No-
-ou find the two cun-

t. 1 have information ,
at there were imported
I one, during the year
reign potatoes. Take
sold at the North for
d, and it enjoys a pro.

ound, being some 100'

1... sin Pennsylvania,
11as in New England.
eese of Germany and,

flour, indigo, cotton, pork
ter, cheese, flax. hemp, wo
ing a high degree of protec
Maine are protected to th
per bwhel. Repeal this
would the potatoes of that
ton, NeW York, or Bat
Would they be supplanted II
va Scotia ; and even now 3
peting for the same market
that am be relied upon,
into the city of Boston al
1841, 46,438 bushels offoi l

the article of cheese ; it is
seven to ten cents per pou
tection of nine cents per
per cent. This article is
Ohio and New York, as
Remove the duty, and the
England would come in
and drive the domestic '

our'seaboard 'cities,
le from the market, or

greatly reduce the prime
with the agriculturists.
the most ancient, healthy
foundation of every other.
a tariff was destructive of
abandon it altogether.

My sympathies are;
r heir calling, at .once

I and honorable, is the.
And ifI believed that'

their interest, I would

But the great value of
• Imer is the marketwhich th

Where would the South
for their "yellow corn," o
from Virginia, (Mr. Wise
if we had no manufactures
The ports of Great Brita.

nufactures to thefar-
• open for his produce.
d West find a market
which the gentleman

r so frequently speaks,
in the orthand Erne

1, are shut against the
corn, the wheat, the fie
growing States. These 1,
with therice of the South
find their best market in
manufacturers. There
city of Bostonalone, du '

000 bushels of corn, the
and West, while the qua
amounted to only f,500,0,1
brought into the same city!
barrels, and rice to-20,001 1
tion of this was sent into
a much greater amount •

other channels, and ems!
can then address myself
terest in every part of the 1
the subject is one in whic!
cern ; and if you"know y
trust you do, tho man-ufac,

be as dear to you as they
And yet gentlemen on thi
manufactures being hostil-
and especially to the inter

•r, of the' great grain.
•• t staples, together'

and the pork of tthio,L
Ithe North, among ours
Ire imported into the'
'g the year part, 4,000.1
product of the South'
tity raised in the State'
10 bushels. The flour :
amounted to 400,000,

I casks. A smallpor rINew Hampshire; but'
as brought in through;

• med in the State. I
• the gra,n Tgrowing in
i•ouse, and say to them;

1. you have a vital con-
,ur own interest, as I
urea in the North will
are to Northern men.
floor will talk about

- to the public interest,
,• ofagricialture ! -

The manufacturers, as[ such, areno party in
this case. The great party interestea is the la-,'
borers, ,the working men of the whole country.
And, ifgentlemen insist upon presenting this as
a suit, and will have parties in the case, the true
parties Pro the laborers vs, the idlers. None, as
it seems to me, can bestile to the manufac-
tures, or to the productio of American industry.
unless it be those who ialife of idleness, andielwish to live upon the. 1 rof others. But,
sir,' I do not admit that t4ere are may parties in '
this case. The country, .d the whole country,
has a direct interest in the success of the Ameri-'
can system, in the enco . ragement of domestic
industry. • _.

That we may see the feet of utannfacturea
.

upon our genera l pro . ty, let us supposethat,
they amre all destroyed, struck doorsat a blow.
Men the800,000 perm.:now engaged in this",
branch of industry would 11 he turned loosse up.
on the other callings, in . e conuriunity. Most
ofthem Would seek the h-: thful employment ofagriculture,and would . . y settle inthe fees
tile'valley of the West..: ; . what would bethe

-

cOnsequencel These prodluctsof the earth Wisich
are now so abundant, that they would ba•simost
valueless, were it not fir tlie markets found in the
manufacturing districts, Would become still more
abundant. And wherey... . thilllo 'rimer., „

ECM
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kit! Thai cat.depot exchange abeni :foe the
inanufactutea ofEngland.fut hiftcoin lairs etault,d,
operate ea a prohibition. Theis 800.000:whe
"arewoir comiumere wouldbe conieitellinto 1300,:,
000 producers. making a dire/et:leapt' 1.600.000.
Would this 'promote tho interest of airiculturtsl
BurelyMOt ;its products would be greatly
plied. 'and its best market would.be destroyed.

• Suppose the manufacture of sugar should lid de»
sistioYed, what effect would that produce'! The;
Edgar plantations would be converted into cotton
Gelds, and the gentlemen from South Carolina
would find increased competition in. the produc-
tion of his favorite staple, while his greet Ninth.
ern market, which now consumes one-quarter of
the whole crop, would be lost. Meanwhile. the
experiments 'Great Britain in India would scre-
en& and she would be ambled to obtain herraw
material from her own colonies. Thus would the
policy of the South Speed desolation over the
country, and involve her in the same common
ruin."

"of%it 3teate •

(Origilicq.art4 Sete:W.l

The first section ofthe Bank Bill requiring the
banks toresume the payment of specie immediate'.
ly and unconditionally, has passed the Senate qn
a third reading by a ♦ote•of 22 to 8. •

Why is a stick of candy like ahorse Because
the more you lick itthe faster it goes.

What is there in this world of ours"to equal
the sensation created by a soft friendly touch on
the shoulder, accompanied by the insinuating
and gentle expression—a Yins are my prisuner,
sir."

A man named O'Daniels was killed by the
locomotive -near Camden, N. J. on Friday last.

• Mr. Truman Kilburn, of Middletown, while
cutting a hole in the ice on WellsPond, dropped
the axe through the hole where the water was
feet. He threw off his clothes, dove through
hole where he lost his axe, went to the botto ..•

got his axe and threw it upon the ice. This was
done last week.—Rulland, (VI.) Herald.

Pretty tough, that!
An Irishman observed to his companion on

seeing a lady pass, Pat, did you ever see so thin
a woman as that 1' 'Thin,' replied the other,
'botherashun, I seen a woman as thin as two of
her, ,I have.'

The banks of Tennessee, in conformity with a
resolution passed by the Le '

ture, are to re-
some specie payments on first of January
next.

Rssumrrios to LOVISIAWA.—The law which
has been passed by the Legislature of the State,
requires the flanks to resume speciepayments ox
tho 30th of September !lest.

If you are ever attacked with the gout, sir, juSt
marry a widder as has got a werry loud ivois,
hand you'll never 'ave the gout ages; its a capi-
tal prescription, sir, I take it regular and warrant
it to cure any illness caused by to° much jolity.

A FATAL AFFIIAT.-A fatal affray occurred
recently at Lewisburg, Ark., between Dr. Mani-
fetkand a Mr. Phillips, inwhich both were killed.
Some difference arose arose about &note in pos-
session of one of them. They accidently met—-
drew pistols and fired. Manifee was shot in the
groin, and Phillips in the shoulder. They then
drew Bowie knives and closed on each other. At
the first cut Manifee was nearly severed in two—-
and Phillips shoulder blade .entirely laid open.
Both expired on the•spot.

Rev. John Pierpont was nominated for Gover-
nor and Hon WilliamJackson for Lieut. Geyer

nor of Massachusetts, at a meeting of Abolition-
ists in • Boston on Thursday.

Hon. Stephen C. Phillips, Mayor of Salem,
Mass., has given $2,400 to the Common Schools
of that city. He declines a re-election,

Gov. Corwin has refused to be a candidate for
re election for Governor of Ohio.

The population of Massachusetts is 94i to the
square mile, while thaeof New York is but lit-
tle over 53 to the square mile. The actual pop-
ulation of New York is 2,428,921 souls, while
that of Massachusetts is 737;199.

The Bank of Chillicothe, 'Ohio, has made an
assignment. • - •

The Louisville Journal fully and frankly re-
tracts its foul charge against Hon. Daniel Web-
star. It gives a Mr. May of Washington; as the
author.

The Legislature of Rhode Island has unani-
mously passed strong Resolutions in favor of the
Protection of American Industry.

a Have you heard my last speech 1"said a pro.
sy orator of the day to a friend. "No," replied
the person addressed, with a shrug, al wish to
goodness I had."

We regret to learn that Henry Clay has ten-
dered his resignation to the Governor ofKentuc-
ky, to take place about the first ofApril. Mr.
Crittenden will probably 1w his successor. .

The charge of conspiracy, &c. preferred against
Mr. Jaudon, late Cashier of the U. S. Bank, was
disposed of a few days since in Philadelphia, and
helves fully discharged from arrest.

COULDN'T PRONOUNCE TOL uß."—Says a stu-
dent to his chum, "There is a d=l of a wiot
in Common Hall." ."A what 1" said his chum.

whlsmpue! "What's a whumpusl" "Why,
a wanile, to be surer aWhat's a wangle 1"
"Why, a wow, to be sure, among the students."
[N. o.lCrescent.

An Irishman who recently went out rabbit
shooting, observed a jackass peeping over ahedge,
immediately leVelled his piece, exclaiming: "Och,
by the powers I, that must be the tither of nib.
bits."

A boy named Burnaby, residing in Baltimore,
swallowed a cent a few days since, by which an
abscess was formed in the side of the little suffer-
er, and he died.

James Gordon Bennett was on Monday sen-
tenced by Judge Kent, in the Court of Oyer
and Terminer, to pay on two indictments for
libel, of which he stood convicted, the sum of
$350. •

VOA Tag 3c.visaa' JOURNAL.

Mr. Editor:—lt seems not to be generally
known, at least the fact is less public than it
should be, that the good people of Port Carbon
are enjoying in fall fruition the rich benefits •of
their Literary 'lnstitution. The Society, I un-
derstand, has been in operation some months. It
meets regularly every Tuesday evening; and so
far as a single opportunity entitles one to judge,
I incline to the opinion that its organization is
stable, an its character both praise-worthy and
'effective.l I chanced to be present last evening.
The question for debate, tasting to its importance
and peculiarities, waswell calculated to engender
high feeling, as well as to foster conflicting and
•opposite sentiments; yet notwithstanding the
distussion was , conducted throughout with the ut-
most gitod taste and moderation. The number
ofspectators was large—the array of ladies, eve-
ciaily, pleasant and imposing—and altgether
the: meeting passed off with much eclat.

Port Carbon, Feb. 16, 1812. A,

(We are always pleaßsi-when we can notice
the Houriahing proipects of institutionslike these.
We hope our literary friends of Port Carbon will
persenno then in their good work—their harvest
is eartazi

-
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cossitalizcwristfr
Mr..Biiiressr--4,had the pleasure of e.allitigetri.

Mr. Hogshead, and: essmitiing some of the most

perfect Dageerreotyiti Ministurear.thif could pos.
sibly.be taken. They 's" wall Worthy. the atten-

tion of thecurious.and those who wish, to present
their families or friends with an embodiment of
self, an almost living likeness. will"do well to call
opon Mr. H. Tho.pencil of light Produces in a
few moments a resemblanceof most extruonlinary
distinctness, and surpassing in vividness, correct-
ness, and expression, the most improved works of

art. The operation is both curious and simple,
subjecting the person sitting to no inconvenience
whatever. Me..fitigsberid is a gentleman of po-
Tile education and agreeable manners, and takes
great pleasure in initiating his visitors into the
mysteries of thii greatest ofmodern discoveries.
His experience and skill will give entire satisfac-
tion. Call then at once, and do a kindness for
posterity, as I understand Mr. H. will remain
with us but a ehort time. • C.

Ms. BANNAN wish to informyou through
the Miners Journal; of an occurrence that hap-
pened yesterday at the Inquest held on the body
of a murdered man in this county, and to ask for
some information on the subject. It appeals the
Coroner paid to some three orfour Jurors one dol.
lar, each—which it is said they are entitled to by
law—and to the remaining Jurors fifty cents each.
Now, I wish to be informed what is the object of
making such distinction. Does the Coroner
charge the usual or lawful pay for Jurors to the
county, or is it his desire to save so.much for the
aforesaid county, which is heavily in_debt.

AN OLD INHABITANT.
Pottsville, Feb. 14, 1842. •

(Wewill inform "An Old Inhabitant" through
the same medium, that each Juror is entitled to
one dollar for his services—and if he does notre-
ceive it, it is pocketed by the Coronor, who never

a 'charging the couittywith the full amount.—
•, usual pia:flee heretofore has been 'for the

• (Ironer to treat the Jury, orat least "a portion of
them,for their services, and pocket the pay him-
self.—ED. M...1.)

UNIIILALTEIT Susotr.—This is U season of the
year when Colds and Coughs arc contracted to a
greater degree perhaps than at any period ofthe
year. These predispose the system to Consump-
tion, which the approaching season is well cal-
culated to engender. There is no greater security
against the attacks of theisr complaints than a
pure state of the Blood, a healthy and vigurous
action of'all the functions of nature; and to secure
this no medicine is more thoroughly calculated
then 1311441DRILIU's VCOETABLE UNIVERPAL

The faine of this medicine extends throughout
the world,and the immensequi ntities sold attest
the general success which attends their use.

Purchase in Pottsville, of Wm. Mortimer, Jr. and
of the agentspublished in another part of this paper.

Deaths.
In the Pennsylvania Hospital, Blbeitley, Phi.

ladelphia county. very suddenly, on Friday, the
18th inst.', Col. GEORGE SHOEMAKER, of this 80.
rough, in the 57th year of his age.

On 'Market,
CORRECTED WEEKLY. POTTsVILLE, Feb. 26, 1842.

Wheat Flour,pr Bbl. $5,00 Bacon, per lb. 7
Rye do cwt. 2,00 Pork, '. 4
Wheat, bahl 1,28 llama, ". 10

Rye, .. 65 'Potatoes, bush! 50
Corn, '. 60 Pla ter, ton 5,00

" 45 flay 18 to20
dos lq,Timothy behl 2,50

lb 12gClover " 5,00

04s,
Eggs,
Butter,

POTTSVILLE ATHENIAN INSTITUTE
—A stated meeting of the Institute will be held
at the Town Hall, nn Tuesday evening, March
let, at 7 o'clock. After the transaction of busi-
ness, the Question " Which has the greatest rea-
son of complaint against the Whiter, the Indian
or African lace," will bu discussed by the follow-
inggentlemen:

C. Leib,
.1. C. Nevill,,
.1. M. Crosland,
Patrick Fogerty,

John Porter,
'Wm H. H. Reese%
R. M. Palmer,
N. J

The public are respectfully requested to attend
and participate in the di•eu.sion, if they feel so
disromted. THOMAS FOSTER, Seely.

February 26 9

UNIVERSALIST CHURCH.—A discourse
will be delivered on Sunday evening, concerning
the word Gehenna, translated hell it the common
version of the Bible, from the following text,
"And fear not them which kill the body. but are
not able to kill the soul but rather fear Him who
is able to destroy both soul and body in hell."
Hatt 10, 28. February 26

PHILADELPHIA, READING, AND

POTTSVILLE RAIL ROAD.
SCILD RTES OF FREIGHTS ON 51ERCH AN-

DIZE, between Pottsville and Philadelphia,
from February Ist, 1842, per too of2000 lbs.
Platter. Slate,Tiles, Gypsum and Bricks, $2 70
Pig Iron, Blooms, Timber, Marble. Lime,

Tar and Pitch, 3 20
Nails and Spike., Bar and Rolled Iron,

Hollow-Ware, Grain, Salt, Bark, Lum.
her, Staves,Salt-fi.h, Tobacco and Lend, 3 70

Groceries, Hardware, Whiskey, Ale and
Beer, Oil, Leather, Cotton, Steam En-
gines and Machinery, &Pd.', Butter,
Lard, Tallow, Rage, Well, Oysters,
Hides, Hemp,-Earthen-Ware and Glue, 5 50

Dry Goode, Wines and Foreign Liquors.
Drugs and Medicines, Glos., Paper,
China and Queens-Ware, Meat, Fieh
and Confectionary, 6 50
No Storage will be charged for receiving or dc.

livering Freight at any of the Depots on the hue,
unless allowed to remain over ten dart.

Days ofstarting of Freight Trains,on THURS-
DAYS and SATURDAYS, at 3, P. M,

'February 26 9-

COAL MINES TO RENT.
111HE BUCK MOUNTAIN COAL COM.
a PANY offer to rent their Mines, with the

privilege of using their wagons, which are new,
and the use of their Railroad, in complete order,
with landings, &c.

The Mines are situated four miles from the Le.
high Navigation—they are freed from water by
means of syphon% and have gangways now run
in the Coal, seine one or two hundred yard, and
are ready for a large operation in mining.

The vein is about ten feet thick, and free Dion
elate, and the Coal is of a very superior cha-
racter. Apply to

WILLIAM RICHARDSON,
No. 6 South Third street, near Market.

If the Mines are not rented on nr befige the
first dayof April neat, the Conspiny are desirous
of contracting to have the Coal mined and deli.
vered,at the landings, or of engaging a person
well qualified to superintend their mining opera-
tion% For either situation, apply as above, on or
before that time. ,Un-Jteeptionable references as
to abilities and character, will be required.

February269
. ,

, PUBLIC SALE.THEsubscriber, Assignee.ofJuhn Spohn. will
spit at Public Saleon MONDAY, the 28th

inst, at' 10 o'clock. A. M., on the premises: A
0ne.h0r.43 DearburnW3gon, six Pigs, together
with general assortment of Household Fern:.
tore. such as Carpets. Tables. 'Chairs. Clock,
Kitchen Utensil', deo. &c.

Terms and conditions madeknown on the day
of"silk • EDWARD E. BLAND..

February 26 9-6

PROCLAMATION.
NOTICE is hereby given that a Court of Com-

mon Pleas, for the trial ofcauses at, issue, in
and for the county of Schuylkill, will be held at
Orwigeborg, in the county aforesaid, on Monday
preceding the last Monday in March next, (being
the 21st day of said month.) -

Therefore all persons having snits pecding and
all periona whose' duty it shall ..be. to appear at
said Court, will take notice and govern them.
selvei accordingly. • _

JOHN,. G. WOOLISON, Sheriff.
Sheriff's Office, Orwige.

burg, Feb. 48,1841. f 9

•

INSOMIITtar ,NOTIUr.
-IVOTICE is- hereby given, that we have applied
hm to the Judges ofthe Court of Common Pleasof Schuylkill county. for the benefit of the la.
solvent Laws of this CommonWealth, and that
the said Court have appointed Monday; the 2181
day at March, IRA fur the hearing ofus endow
creditors at • the Court Home, in the Borough of
Orwigsburg, when and where they may attend if
they think proper.

JOHN D. POWELL,
- THOMAS G %BLAND,

GEORGE SHERRY,'
HENRY FOX,
MARK IiADLy,
JOHN • WOODHOUSE,
ISAAC, SMITH,
JOHN KREMER,
ANDREW HAUSER,
DAVID GlersON..JONATHAN. DAUBERT,
TIMOTHY DAWN.

February 26

J. Hh.RRADE:NT,
EOM

Forwarding and Co/imamate:a Merchant,
VINS Sr. WIIART, SCITUTLIMA PRILADISLIMIA.
IiaIESPECTFULLY informs his Friends lad

the public. that he Continues at his old shed,
end will have BOATS hawing nis Wharves daily
for Pottsville and the intermediate place'..

The Schuylkill Navigation Company having
reduced their toll., freights on Merchandise and
other articles, both up and down, will be 2.5per
cent. lower than former rates.

February ' 9—Gm
KonsAim OR nwr,

• TuAT well known TAVERN
',;;• STAND. THE FAOIIA NUE, inas ': the Borough of Minersvitle, now inis the occupancy of Mr. John Moon,

with two vacant LOTS adjoining. Possession
will be given on the first day ofApril next. For
terms apply to the subscriber.

JOIIANAN COCKILL,
9--'3tFebruary 26

To the Honorable the Judgesofthe CowlofGloat.
ter Sessions of the Peace, for the county ofSchuylk,U:
The petition of Watkins Pritchard, iespectfully

sheweth, that your petitioner occupies a contrite.
dions house, situate in the Borough of Potts.
vine, well Known as a Licensed Inn, or Tavern,
which is calculated fur a Public House of emer.
taininent, and from its neighborhood and sites.
lion, is suitable as well as necessary for the ac.
conimodationof the public, and the entertain.
ment of strangers and travellers. That lie is well
provided with stabling fur Itorses. and all come.
mences necessary for the entertaininent of tray.
ellers and strangers. He therefore respectfully
prays the Court to grant him a License to keep
an lon or Public House of entertainment here.
Aud he will pray &c.

WATKINS PIIITCIIARD.
We, the undersigned cititens of the Borough

of Pottsville aforesaid, being personally acquaint.
ed with Watkins Pritchard, the above named
Petitioner, and also having a knowledge of the
house for which the License is prayed, do here.
by certify that such House is necessary to, ac.
commodate the public and entertain stronger:o or
travellers; that he is a person, of good repute fur
honesty and temperance, and that he is weal pro
sided with house roost and, coneeniences fur
lodging and accommodation of strangers and•
travellers. We therefore beg leave to recommend
him for a License agreeably to the Petition.

Benjamin Bannon, N. K. Seitzinger,
jot). Ilezzird, N. J. Mills,
J cob Reed, Jno.S. Morris,
Win.G. Johnson, Joseph Weaver,
Samuel Thompson, Thom. J. 'laird,
Robt. B. Neligh, WilHain Mortimer,
William Major, • Geo. C. Wynkoop,

George Heisler.
February 26

lb the Honorable the Judges of the Court ofQuarter
Sessions ofthe Peace, /or she county ofSchuylkill:
The petition orDaniel Kaercher, respectfully shew.

eth. that your petitioner occupies a coma:edam
house, situate opposite the Depot of the Philadelphia
and Pottsville Railroad. in iManheim township,
which is calculated fur a Public House of enter.
tainment, and from its neighborhood and situa-
tion. is suitable as well ns necessary for the moat.
modation of the public. and the entertainment of
strangere and travellers. That be is well provided
with Stabling fur Horses;and all conveniences no.
cessary for tne entertainment & strangers and travel.
lers. He therefore respectfully prays the Court-to
grant him a License to keep an Inn or Public House
of eutenamment there. And he will ever pray, die,

DANIEL KAERCHEII.
We, the undersigned citizens of the township ol

Manheim, aforesaid, being personally acquain ed with
Daniel Kaercher, and also hiving a knowledge of the
house for which theLicense isprayed, do hereby cer.
tify that such house isnecessary to accommodate the
public andentertain strangers and travellers ; and that
he isa -person of good repute for heavily and tem.
perance. and that he is well provided with house room
and conveniences for. lodging and accommodation of
stranger! and travellers. We therefore beg leave to
recommend him for a License, agreeably to the Pa.
tition :

D. J. Ridgway,
George Penrose,
Michael Bright,
James Langany,
George Grim,
Aaron Davis,
February 2ti,

Reuben Bright.
Andrew B. White
Joseph White,

J. FL Bright.
William Collins.
Michael Barr.

PATENT LAID FLAT &RQpND ROPE.
AND ;DENZRAL

Line, Twine and Cordage Manufactory,
READING, PA

THOMAS,JACKSON,begsleave toretardk mostsincere thanks to Captains and owners of '
Boats, store keepers, his friends and the public gen-
erally, for the very liberal patronage and many favors
he has received during a period of,upwards of If
years, whicn has elapsed since he commenced the
above busmen in Reading. and he wool d respectful-
ly inform them that after the destrnetiOn of his man-
ufactory by the. great , freshet of January, 1841, he
built an entire n..w and much more extensive Rope.
Walk, which he has fitted up with new and improved
machinery of the beat description, for the maniac-
tare of P.itent Laid Cordage, ofevery kind, fully e-
qual to any in the United States. Ile has also added
to the above.a ablishinent for the manufacture oftall kinds of I* 7,', profs. Bed Ropea, Halters, %Vail'a
Lines, Twines lk, Mason. and measuring lines, of
every variety;

r--- -
T J would'also respectfully inform all who mil

be likely to want the article, ithat be 'mannfae- i
tures Flat Ropes for raising weights up shafts god
incline planes by steam power. "The Flat,Rons is.-ivery much used in the mines ofF.urope, and for the ,
purpose to which it is applied itlbas many and great 1advantages over the common round rope or chain.

T. J. will insure his Flat Ropes to be made ofthe
very best material, in the most wend and ermine
ced manner. and by machineryleethebest end molt
accurate principle. An extensive assortment °feels
of Italian, Manilla, and Ted Russia Hemp Rope,
Bow, Stern and Towing finest of all sizes, Packing
for steam engines, Linesawines and Cordage of et-
ery description. Alsc, Tar, Pitch and Oakum_.con-
stands kept on hand.

T. "J's. best quality Italian hemp canal towing lines -

are made on an improved plan ofhis Own, and of the
beat and strongest kind of Italian Hemp, selected to
Italy and imported expressly for his manuticture, as
his long experience in then akin oftowinglinea has
convinced him that they are 'an article which cannot
be made too good, lie has been at great pains sod ex-
pense to produce them perfect.

Orders for any thing in his business from a fishing
line weighing 1-Wth'ofan ounce, to a thousand feet
length 013 inch flat rope weighing 31lons, or trete&
15 inch cable to a cotton &ilk line, willbe thankful.
ly received and promptly executed on the most req-
sortable terms. Anything ordered for Schuylkill coun-
ty will be delivered by rail road, in%few bouts, free of
,freight.

P. 8. any quantityof Flax taken at Marketprice.
Reading. Feb. 19,ft—dyi ,

A DMINISTRA I COWS SA be sold
CA4 t Public Sale, on the 24th day of March nest,

at 12 o'clock. M. lid the ;West Branch Valley, near
Schuylkill Haven, the following personal properly
belonging to theestate ofR. C. 11111;deceased.

25 nail Road Cars on the Wert Branch road.
3 covered Canal Boats.

covered carriage.
I open Wagon.
1 pair Horses, I Cow and Heifer.
Household and Kitchen Furniture, die.

WILLIAM S. HILL, Administrator.
February 19. 8-5 t

JAMES H. CAMPBELL, -

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
• -!OTT/MILL; PA.•

AS removed his office to the south side of Mar-
ket street. a few doors above his old location.--

All business entrusted to his care, shall =et with
strict attention. Feb. 19, , 8-17
VERY CROWE GREEN AND DIACIC

TEAS...7 & J. Beatty have just realised from
NewYork,a large supply ofehoice.Gnrem sea Bloc
Teas. December S 9 .62.


